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he’s cool to the touch, yet her 900 pounds glistens brilliantly

of her timeless beauty and flowing grace, but acknowledge with sisterly

Regrettably, the Sirens of TI bike is exclusive to Treasure Island. But the

under banks of focused spotlights. A ring of red velvet ropes and

appreciation the lustful power she holds over the admiring crowds.

Metropolitan Choppers package deal of two or more slot bikes and your

golden stanchions keep her an arm’s distance from all who move

casino’s own exclusively created theme build is not. And that’s what

forward for a closer look. At first gaze, a grown man’s breath quickens,

This is no ordinary woman. No sir, my friend, here is the quintessential

we’d like to explore with you – a must-consider deal that creates buzz,

becomes short, and then is taken away completely. Women stand in awe

climax of man and muscle partnering with pure emotion to bring to life

draws crowds, and assures you a major return on your investment.

not only a motorcycle, but an incredibly amazing piece of art.
Examples of other Metropolitan Choppers builds for recreational riding
This extraordinary theme bike was specially
commissioned by Treasure Island Casino, Las Vegas,

or corporate showing can be viewed on the company’s web site – metropolitanchoppers.com. Take a tour now and embrace the excitement that

and built by Metropolitan Choppers to promote

celebrities from the entertainment, corporate, and sports world are

the resort’s extravagant entertainment special,

experiencing when they decide to ride with Metropolitan Choppers.

The Sirens of Treasure Island.

bikes fashioned by Metropolitan Choppers

Rick Hill
President
Metropolitan Choppers, Inc.

especially for the casino, the others of which

Learn more at metropolitanchoppers.com or call 301.620.9222.

are featured as Grand Jackpot prizes at a

Metropolitan Choppers
5702 Industry Lane A25 Frederick, Maryland 21704

It is, in fact, the crowning jewel of a series of

specially constructed bank of slots.

